Sx Trial Proposal

TITLE: Effectiveness of Anipel Tabletized Repellent against Deer Browse on Cedar in the Queen Charlotte Islands

OFFICER I/C: Mark Saizl

LOCATION: North of Pt. Clements, B.C., Queen Charlotte Lowlands

REGION/DISTRICT: Vancouver/Queen Charlotte Islands

BACKGROUND: Red cedar is subject to severe browsing by deer on the Charlottes, which necessitates some rather expensive control measures, i.e. applying vexar at time of planting. It is hoped that products such as Anipel tabletized repellant would be effective enough to use on some sites, to reduce overall district planting costs.

OBJECTIVE: To assess the degree of browse on cedar treated with Anipel vs. cedar not treated.

PROGRESS: Working plan will not be submitted until trial number assigned, although the trial has already been established.


REPORT DISTRIBUTION:
Silviculture Branch Library
Silviculture, Vancouver Region
QCI Forest District Office Library